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CEMS August Luncheon – We’re Back to In Person Meetings! 

New Perspectives on Horizontal Wells for Assessment and Remediation 

Wesley F. Wiley, Principal Geologist, EN Rx, Inc. 

Tuesday, August 10, 2021, 11:45am-1pm  

Davis Graham & Stubbs LLP 
CEMS August Luncheon Registration Link 

 
CEMS has applied for one (1) general CLE credit for this presentation 

 

 Chlorinated and fuel contaminant releases generally occur on developed properties where obstacles exist to 

prohibit proper and complete assessment and remediation. New horizontal well technologies have dramatically 

improved the quality, quantity, and density of data collection to complete conceptual site models in inaccessible areas 

and improve data density in other areas. The recent advancements in horizontal well technologies have made it 

possible for the well system to be utilized as a permanent, repeatable sampling tool followed by direct and accurate 

remedial treatment, all accomplished utilizing the same well system.   

The specific development is a nested horizontal well system. The horizontal installation provides several 

benefits, including accessing inaccessible areas but also better performance than the vertical counter parts. The nested 

function of the well system allows discreteness that facilitates benefits in both the assessment and remedial phases. 

This presentation will provide the details of the new horizontal well technology, including the key benefits and 

perspectives that can change when the entire plume can be properly addressed. Case studies will be presented to 

demonstrate key benefits and illustrate the ability to tackle plumes more efficiently and effectively. 

Wesley F. Wiley, P.G., is a Principal Geologist, providing a variety of design and implementation services for 

EN Rx, Inc.  

 

For complete topic information, a full biography, and reservations, please follow this link: CEMS August Luncheon 
 

LOCATION: Davis Graham & Stubbs LLP located 1550 17th Street, Suite 500, Denver, CO 80202. When entering 

the building, proceed to the fifth floor to check in with the CEMS representative.  Davis Graham & Stubbs LLP does 

not validate parking.   

 

MEETING FORMAT: Members may either bring their own lunch and attend the meeting for no charge, or they may 

request that CEMS order a box lunch for them. The cost of the box lunch for members is $16.00; for non-members, 

$19.00. 

 

RESERVATIONS: PLEASE give your name, company name and phone number via email to admin@coems.org. 

PLEASE INDICATE IF YOU ARE RESERVING A BOX LUNCH OR BRINGING YOUR OWN. Reservations 

must be received BEFORE Friday, August 6, 2021 at 5:00PM. Payment of $16.00 for members, $19.00 for non-

members will be accepted at the door with prior reservation. Please cancel your reservation by Friday, August 6, 2021 

if you are unable to attend. It is the policy of the Society to bill for meals reserved but unclaimed. You may also pay 

with credit card via PAYPAL by following this link: CEMS August Luncheon 

 

NOTICE: CEMS would like to thank Davis Graham & Stubbs LLP for the use of meeting space and would like to 

emphasize that the use of Davis Graham & Stubbs LLP space does not constitute endorsement of CEMS, sponsors of 

CEMS functions, or the content of CEMS workshops or meetings. 

 

CEMS Lunch & Webinar Meeting/Newsletter Sponsorship Program 
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From the Board… 

Mike Jahn, Tasman Geosciences, Inc.  
  

 Greetings CEMS Community! I hope that everyone is 

enjoying a happy and healthy summer so far. I’d like to take this 

opportunity to extend my gratitude for the support and dedication 

of the CEMS members and the Board for their continued 

participation throughout the pandemic. We, as a group, made the 

difficult decision to cancel last year’s in-person events, and 

CEMS switched to a completely virtual platform.  However, due 

to the continued generosity of our members, CEMS was able to 

provide scholarships to three excellent students this year!   

 

 Due to the hard work and sacrifices Coloradoans have 

made over the last year, State-wide restrictions have been lifting 

and businesses have been reopening to full capacity. Though we 

have a long way to go, life seems to be returning to normal. 

 

 As a benefit of lifted Covid-related restrictions, and while 

keeping social distancing and CDC guidelines in mind, CEMS is 

excited to be hosting our first in-person event since the pandemic 

began! On Monday July 19th, CEMS will be hosting the 2021 

CEMS Charity and Scholarship Golf Tournament at The Club at 

Rolling Hills in Golden, Colorado. The golf event is one of 

CEMS’ largest networking and fundraising opportunities each 

year, and I look forward to seeing all of the golfers and sponsors 

who have signed-up so far, and those who will. It’s not too late if 

you haven’t yet signed-up and feel like participating or donating, 

please contact me directly and we’ll add you to the list.  

 

 I am a strong believer that networking and building 

relationships across our tightly knit environmental community is 

key to the continued success of professional careers and creates 

business opportunities.  Thanks again to the CEMS organization 

and its members for its continued support. See you on the course!  

 

Mike Jahn is a geologist and program manager with Tasman 

Geosciences, and is a card-carrying professional geologist in the 

State of Wyoming. Since joining Tasman in 2016, Mike has 

focused on environmental regulatory compliance for O&G 

producers in Colorado. Mike has spent 15 years in the 

environmental consulting industry, and has a diverse background 

in environmental assessment, compliance, and remedial 

technologies. Originally from western Pennsylvania, Mike 

earned an Environmental Geosciences degree from Slippery 

Rock University before moving to Colorado in 2005. 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

2021 CEMS Officers: 
President: Erik Gessert, PE, Terracon Consultants, Inc. 

(303)454-5277, erik.gessert@terracon.com 

Vice President: Maggie Mandell, PE, Environmental 

Works, Inc., (301)943-2830, 

mmandell@environmentalworks.com  

Secretary: Monica Genadio, Environmental Science 

Partners, LLC, (720)936-1694, mgenadio@gmail.com 

Treasurer: John Fontana, Vista GeoScience,  

(303)277-1694, jfontana@vistageoscience.com 

Past President: Brian LaFlamme, Ensero Solutions, 

BLaFlamme@Ensero.com 

CDPHE Liaison: Fonda Apostolopoulos, CDPHE, 

(303)692-3411, fonda.apostolopoulos@state.co.us  

Rachel Blomberg, CDPHE, (303)691-4024, 

rachel.blomberg@state.co.us  

US EPA Liaison: Stephen Dyment, US EPA Region 8, 

(303)312-7044, dyment.stephen@epa.gov  

OPS Liaison: Tom Fox, CDLE; Division of Oil and 

Public Safety, (303)318-8535,  tom.fox@state.co.us  
 

Board Members: 
Fonda Apostolopoulos, CDPHE,  

(303)692-3411, fonda.apostolopoulos@state.co.us  

Rachel Blomberg, CDPHE,  

(303)691-4024, rachel.blomberg@state.co.us  

Suzanne Gabriele, Geosyntec Consultants,  

(303)790-1340, SGabriele@Geosyntec.com 

Andy Horn, Westwater Hydrology LLC,  

(303)456-1981, Andy@WestwaterHydro.com 

Mike Jahn, Tasman Geosciences, Inc.,  

(303)487-1228, mjahn@tasman-geo.com   

Evan Singleton, Gablehouse Granberg, LLC,  

(303)572-0050, esingleton@gcgllc.com  
 

Committee Chairpersons:  
Monthly Programs:  

Andy Horn, Westwater Hydrology LLC,  

(303)456-1981, Andy@WestwaterHydro.com  

Spring Movie Event: 

Monica Genadio, Environmental Science Partners, LLC, 

(720)936-1694, mgenadio@gmail.com 

Fall Conference Co-Chairs: 

Suzanne Gabriele, Geosyntec Consultants,  

(303)790-1340, SGabriele@Geosyntec.com 

Michael Whelan, Anchor QEA, LLC,  

(303)952-4850, mwhelan@anchorqea.com  

Golf:   

Mike Jahn, Tasman Geosciences, Inc.,  

(303)487-1228, mjahn@tasman-geo.com   

Scholarship – Co-Chairs:   

Fonda Apostolopoulos, CDPHE,  

(303)692-3411, fonda.apostolopoulos@state.co.us 

Rachel Blomberg, CDPHE,  

(303)691-4024, rachel.blomberg@state.co.us 

Membership, Networking, and Outreach 

Committee: Brian LaFlamme, Ensero Solutions, 

BLaFlamme@Ensero.com 

Glen Vallance, CGRS, (970) 420-6840, glen@cgrs.com  
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REGISTRATION FORM 
THE 2021 CEMS FALL CONFERENCE 

 
Theme: Colorado’s Evolving Regulatory Landscape 

Tuesday, September 14th at the Butterfly Pavilion in Westminster 

 

THE CEMS FALL CONFERENCE IS BACK!  

After the 2020 shutdown, we are returning better than ever with a 

new, exciting venue; an appropriately wide-ranging conference 

theme; and renewed outreach to all corners of our great state. 

CEMS is applying for CLE credits for attendees.  

 

Sign up now! Registration includes: 

• Continental breakfast 

• Lunch, snacks, and non-alcoholic beverages throughout the day 

• Cocktail reception afterwards with hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar (one drink ticket per attendee)  

 

Registration fees: 
CEMS Members  ...................................................................... $110 
Non-Members (includes one-year membership) ..................... $165 
Full-time, Registered Students with ID:  .................................... $35 

 

To register online: Enter your information below and use the PayPal link at https://coems.org/events/ 

To register by mail: Send this form and a check to CEMS at P.O. Box 2426, Evergreen, CO 80437-2426 
 

Name: __________________________________   Company or Affiliation: _____________________________ 

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Email: __________________________________   Phone: _____________________   Fee Submitted: ________                         

CEMS Member?   Yes    No    (Note: CEMS annual fee of $55 is included with non-member registration)  

 
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION: 
Wednesday, September 1, 2021 

 

Questions? Contact Suzanne Gabriele sgabriele@geosyntec.com  
or Michael Whelan at mwhelan@anchorqea.com 

 

Photo credits, from top: Lake Georgetown, M. Whelan/Anchor QEA; Logo, Butterfly Pavilion; Monarch butterflies, C. Gustafson/Pexels.com 

https://coems.org/events/cems-fall-conference-colorados-ever-evolving-regulatory-landscape-september-14/
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SPONSORSHIP and EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITIES 
THE 2021 CEMS FALL CONFERENCE 

 

Theme: Colorado’s Evolving Regulatory Landscape 
Tuesday September 14th at the Butterfly Pavilion, Westminster 

 
THE CEMS FALL CONFERENCE IS BACK! After the 2020 shutdown, we are 
returning better than ever with a new, exciting venue; an appropriately 

wide-ranging conference theme; and renewed outreach to all corners of our 
great state.  

Sign up now to participate as a Conference Sponsor! 
Conference sponsorship is a great way to gain exposure for your business or 

organization in front of a wide array of professionals who share your area of 

interest. Your company logo or advertisement will be broadcast via TV screens 

throughout the venue. 

Your Choice of Sponsor/Exhibitor Levels: 

o “Monarch” $800:    Full-page ad in program, 2 complimentary registrations, full individual slide with your graphics broadcast at 

welcoming session and during breaks, and if preferred a sponsor table with premium location. 

o “Chrysalis” $550:   Half-page ad in program, 1 complimentary registration, Sponsor table, and shared slide with logo that 

will be broadcast at welcoming session and during breaks. 

o “Caterpillar” $300: Quarter-page ad in the conference program, and shared slide logo that will be broadcast at welcoming 

session and during breaks. 

o “Leaf” $200: Shared slide logo, broadcast at welcoming session and during breaks. 

     Company/Firm/Organization Name:           

     Contact Name:    ________   Contact Phone: 

__________________________ 

     Contact E-Mail:     

 ______________________________________________ 

     Mailing Address: 

________________________________________________________________________ 

I am enclosing my sponsor fee of $__________ or I would like to pay via Pay Pal___________ 

____ I would like to reserve a sponsor table/exhibit space, if available (first come, first served basis). 

____    I do not need complimentary registration. Please use my fee to subsidize student attendance. 

DEADLINE FOR SPONSORS:  Friday, July 30, 2021 

Additional information at www.COEMS.org. 

Questions? Contact Janet Castle at jcastle@eaglesynergistic.com 

 
 

https://coems.org/events/cems-fall-conference-colorados-ever-evolving-regulatory-landscape-september-14/
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  CEMS REGULATORY UPDATE 

FEDERAL AND STATE ACTIONS IMPACTING COLORADO 

By April D. Hendricks 

Burns, Figa & Will, P.C. 

July 2021 

    

 On June 22, 2021, the Environmental Protection Agency published a proposed rule pursuant to the Clean Air Act 

(CAA) approving Colorado’s State Implementation Plan (SIP) revisions submitted on May 14, 2018, May 8, 2019, and 

May 13, 2020. The EPA has previously approved portions of the state’s SIP revisions, but until now has deferred action 

on revisions specifically related to Colorado Air Quality Control Commission (AQCC) Regulation No. 7, which addresses 

ozone and oil and gas emissions. The revisions to Regulation No. 7 address the state’s obligation to (1) require reasonably 

available control technology (RACT) for the sources covered by the 2016 oil and gas control techniques guidelines for 

Moderate nonattainment areas under the 2008 8-hour ozone National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS); and (2) 

update the RACT requirements for major sources of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and nitrogen oxides. The EPA 

also proposes to approve certain area source rules as meeting the 2008 8-hour ozone NAAQS RACT requirements for 

Serious nonattainment areas. The EPA is accepting comments on this proposed rule through July 22, 2021. 

 

 On June 16, 2021, the EPA announced that it will delay the effective date of the revised National Primary Drinking 

Water Regulation promulgated under the Safe Drinking Water Act (SWDA) for Lead and Copper (the “Lead and Copper 

Rule”). The Lead and Copper Rule was originally published in the Federal Register in January 2021 and scheduled to 

become effective on March 16, 2021. EPA is also delaying the January 16, 2024, compliance date established in the Lead 

and Copper Rule. A range of concerns over the Lead and Copper Rule have been raised since the final rule was published 

earlier this year. For instance, stakeholders have noted that a significant source of lead in drinking water is water service 

lines, but the Lead and Copper Rule fails to require or adequately incentivize public water systems to replace lead service 

lines, and does not provide sufficient financial support to private homeowners with lead service lines. Stakeholders have 

also taken issue with the Rule’s requirement that public water systems inventory lead service lines and communicate with 

homeowners who may be served by those lines to inform them of the associated risks. While some stakeholders take the 

position that this requirement is insufficient to inform homeowners of the location of lead service lines, others have 

pointed out that some water systems may have inaccurate records about the location of these lines, particularly when those 

lines are on privately owned property. Considering these concerns, and others raised by stakeholders, the EPA has delayed 

the effective date of the Rule to allow sufficient time to review its provisions, as directed by the Biden Administration, 

and ensure that the Rule includes sufficient protections under the SWDA against lead in drinking water.  

 

 On June 29, 2021, the EPA published a final rule pursuant to Section 8(d) of the Toxic Substances Control Act 

(TSCA) that requires manufacturers and importers of fifty specified chemical substances to report certain new information 

to the EPA, including unpublished and ongoing health, safety, and environmental impact studies. The chemical substances 

subject to this final rule include twenty substances recently designated by the EPA as high priority under TSCA Section 

6(b) and thirty organohalogen flame retardants currently under evaluation under the Federal Hazardous Substances Act. 

The information required under the final rule must be submitted to the EPA by September 27, 2021; ongoing studies, or 

studies initiated between June 29 and September 21, 2021, must be submitted to the EPA within 30 days after their 

completion.  

 

 

Members on the Move 
 

To be included in this section, submit your previous information along with your new information via email to 

admin@coems.org.  Changes must have occurred within the last three months, and your membership must be current. 

 
 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/06/22/2021-12875/approval-and-promulgation-of-implementation-plans-colorado-revisions-to-regulation-number-7
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/06/16/2021-12600/national-primary-drinking-water-regulations-lead-and-copper-rule-revisions-delay-of-effective-and
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/06/29/2021-13212/health-and-safety-data-reporting-addition-of-20-high-priority-substances-and-30-organohalogen-flame
mailto:admin@coems.org
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MEMBERSHIP – RENEWALS AND NEW MEMBERS 
A big thank you to all those members who renewed, and welcome to our newest members. 

New – Individual 
Eduardo Rivas Diaz, Metropolitan State University of Denver 

Renew – Individual 
Ben Costello, Nationwide Environmental Services 

Bill Dotterrer, Nationwide Environmental Services 

Ken Forster, GHD 

Timothy Gablehouse, Gablehouse Granberg, LLC 

Andy Horn, Westwater Hydrology, LLC 

John Jankousky, EME Solutions, Inc. 

 

Rewew – Corporate 

Ellingson – DTD 
David Bardsley Jim Doesburg  Leslie Dyer  Brent Fleming  Jacob Gallagher 

Patrick Ferringer Mike Lubrecht  Dan Ombalski  Brian Shinall  Briana Swallow 

Robert Warren  Jason Yablonski Brian Younkin 

Tasman Geosciences 
Brandon Bruns Christine Hamlin Brian Humphrey Mike Jahn  Travis J. Johansen 

Tylene Lichtenberg Mike Lindstrom Brock Nelson  Eric Siegel  San Vogt 

Jeb Watts  Jake Whritenour 

Vista Geoscience, LLC 
Ben Alcox  Matthew Berkes David Fontana  John V. Fontana Pierce Gladfelter 

Davis Henschel Jon Meier  Ted Stockwell  Rejill Vardon  Peter Wethington 

 

Are you a lawyer, looking for CLEs?   

CEMS offers a very inexpensive way to earn those needed CLEs.   

Just RSVP on the webinar link and attend for free. 

Looking for a New Position 
CEMS posts many job opportunities on our website. 

 http://www.coems.org/jobs  

If you or your company would like to post to our website, please just send over the job description,  

with contact information to admin@coems.org. 

We also will post resumes for our members to help you find new opportunities. 

RECRUIT AND PROFIT!! 
Recruit a NEW individual member for CEMS and get a credit voucher!  For each person you persuade to join CEMS, 

you will be issued a credit voucher that you can apply to the CEMS fee of your choice, whether it be a luncheon, 

workshop or your own membership renewal.  Note that you cannot take credit for a member’s renewal.  However, there 

is NO LIMIT to the number of vouchers you can accumulate.  Just have the new member put your name on the referral 

portion of the Membership Application Form.  And keep those new members coming! 

 

http://www.coems.org/jobs
mailto:admin@coems.org
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CEMS Lunch & Webinar Meeting/Newsletter Sponsors 

  

 

 

 

Your company could be advertising 

here! 
Please follow the links to the webinar 

advertising and sponsorship page: 

 

WEBINAR ADVERTISING SPONSORSHIP 

OPPORTUNITIES! 

 

Or email admin@coems.org 
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CEMS Lunch & Webinar Meeting/Newsletter Sponsors 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Presentation Opportunities for Upcoming CEMS Meetings 

 
The CEMS Program Committee is currently searching for "interesting, topical and informative" presentations 

for our meetings in 2021 and beyond. This is a great opportunity to network with your peers, share information and 

technology, and become more involved with the environmental community.  CEMS is interested in an assortment and 

variety of topics relevant to environmental and natural resources professionals. Each monthly presentation is roughly 

50 minutes, followed by a question-and-answer period.  

If you or someone you know is interested in presenting at our monthly meetings, or our annual 

conference, please feel free to contact our Programs Committee Chairperson, Andy Horn at 

Andy@WestwaterHydro.com. 

 Comments or suggestions from previous meetings, including the Annual Fall Conference, are also welcome.  

Let us know if we can publish them in the newsletter or website.   

 

 

https://eaglesynergistic.com/

